Characteristics of highway stormwater runoff in Los Angeles: metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Stormwater runoff from three highway sites in Los Angeles, California, was monitored, during the 2000 to 2003 wet seasons. Correlations among heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and storm characteristics were performed using datasets collected for 62 storm events. Statistical correlation analyses of the event mean concentrations (EMCs) and mass first-flush ratios (MFFs) with storm characteristics were conducted to determine if the first flush is related to site or storm characteristics. This study agreed with other highway runoff characterization studies, in that strong correlations were observed among the heavy metals and between heavy metals and total PAHs, and total suspended solids were well correlated with most heavy metals. Only antecedent dry days among storm characteristics were reasonably well-correlated with the EMCs of heavy metals and total PAHs, and dissolved and total metals exhibited similar MFFs, with approximately 30 to 35% of the mass being discharged in the first 20% of the runoff volume.